
 
 

Project title Social economic development of village Bujor by reconstructing 

the road L571 R33 – Bujor - Miresti 

 

 

Location Bujor village, Hînceşti rayon 

Applicant Bujor townhall  

Partners Mireşti townhall 

Hînceşti rayon council 

General objectives  Improving citizens’ living conditions and increasing village investment 

attractiveness in Hincesti rayon by R33-L571 - Mireşti Bujor (km 0 

+00- 200 km3) road renovation  

Short project 

description 
Village Bujor from Hincesti rayon is situated in the center of Moldova, 

30 km from Hincesti town and 18 km from the border of Moldova 

with Romania. It is crossed by two main roads: M-21 Balkani - 

Chisinau - Leuseni - Romania and Chisinau - Hincesti - Leuseni - 

Romania, being a relevant issue for village development. It has 

infrastructure, industrial power and skilled human resources 

necessary for sustainable development. the road that needs 

rehabilitation connects the main mentioned  two roads.    

It was constructed in 1960, and it was not repaired any time. The 

current condition of the road R33-L571-Mireşti Bujor (km 0 +00- 200 

km3) is disastrous. Its length is 7 km, of which 3.2 km is completely 

deteriorated and on rainy days it is totaly impracticable.   

To save this important road, it must be repaired and covered with 

asphaltic concrete on its total length, but also is important to repair 

the roadway and the three bridges. To ensure sustainability of road 

R33-L571-Mireşti Bujor (km 0 +00- 200 km3) it is important to create 

a communal enterprise.  

Resuts  1.5 kilometers of local road with all engineering construction, waste 

water drains, bridges, road side, traffic information infrastructure, 

road shoulders will be reconstructed.  

 

A series of works that improve considerably the traffic on the road 

R33-L571 - Mireşti Bujor (km 0 +00- 200 km3) to exclude traffic 

problems in Bujor, Mireşti, Şişcani villages. 

 

Launching a communal entreprise 

 

Current status of the 

project 

In search for financial resources 

 

Implementation 

period 
16 months 

Costs 
2 166 673,81 lei 

 


